October 20, 2020
In Attendance:
Members Present: Mayor Janet Winkler, Mayor Pro Tem, Larry Chapman, Commissioners: Jonathan
Greer, Jeff Link, Barry Mitchell, Rick Shew and Ann Smith
Others Present: Town Manager, Rebecca Bentley, Chief of Police, Richard Blevins, Assistant Finance
Officer, Michelle Coffey, Town Planner, Teresa Kinney, Town Clerk, Tammy Swanson, Town Attorney,
Carroll Tuttle and HUB Manager, Janice Woodie – Kathy Carroll, HUB Steering Committee Member,
Johnny Wear, WPCOG

Call to Order
Mayor Janet Winkler called the October meeting to order, and Mayor Pro Tem, Larry Chapman led the
audience in the Pledge of Allegiance and opening prayer.

Discuss/Adjust Agenda:
Janet presented the October agenda and requested the following change:
Remove Item # 6 – Resolution to Apply to NC Dept. of Commerce for Building Reuse Grant: Project
Drumstick
Motion: (Rick Shew/Jeff Link) to approve the agenda as amended. Unanimously approved.

Approval of Minutes:
Motion: (Larry Chapman/Jonathan Greer) to approve the minutes, as presented, for the September 14,
2020 Recreation Committee Meeting, the September 15, 2020 Regular Meeting, the October 9, 2020 HUB
Committee Meeting, and the October 13, 2020 Closed Session Meeting. Unanimously approved.

Present Advanced Certificates for Officers Manning and Horton:
Chief Blevins stated that he is typically introducing young officers straight out of school to the Board;
however, tonight he will be recognizing two seasoned officers. He stated that sometimes our young
officers get a little schooling under their belts and they move on; however, a few years ago a building
program was implemented that has encouraged our officers to stay with us. Chief Blevins stated that
tonight two of our officers will be receiving Advanced Law Enforcement Certificates. He explained that
this award is the highest award given by the North Carolina Criminal Justice Education and Training
Standards Commission to recognize the level of competence of law enforcement officers serving the
governmental agencies within the State. Chief Blevins reported that the officers being recognized tonight
have over 950 training hours each during the course of their careers.
Chief Blevins introduced Officers Benji Manning and Anthony Horton, and awarded them with their
Advanced Law Enforcement Certificates. Officer Manning has been with the Dept. since 2003, and has been
working on his certificate during his tenure here. Officer Horton has only been with our Dept. for a short
time, and he actually applied for his certificate while at another agency. Chief Blevins commended both of
these officers, and stated that these awards speak to their dedication in seeking out and receiving training
that enables them to provide professional police services for the community they serve. He stated that
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these awards are milestones in these officers’ careers, and he added that he takes great pride in being the
one getting to present the awards them.
Janet congratulated these officers on behalf of the Board, and stated that we are very proud of them and
what they have accomplished.

Approve Stormwater Utility GIS Mapping Service:
Janet welcomed Johnny Wear, WPCOG Senior Planner & Natural Resource Administrator, to the meeting.
Rebecca stated that the Town with the Stormwater Program holds a National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) Permit. She explained that
with this permit comes a lot of obligation on our part, including a mapping of the Town’s stormwater
utilities collection lines, pipes, open channels conveyances (ditches), catch basins, flow directions, etc.
Rebecca stated that the Town has contracted with the WPCOG to implement stormwater, and we also need
to contract with the WPCOG for the map.
Johnny briefly explained that the Town has a contract with the WPCOG for implementing the major
measures of the Stormwater program, which includes public participation, post construction devices, good
housekeeping, and illicit discharge protection. He stated that typically our code enforcement officers keep
an eye out for the illicit discharge, and they will be looking while out in the field to try and spot these types
of problems. He added that separately, we are supposed to have the entirety of the stormwater utility
mapped. The map would include the outlets, inlets, ditches, etc., which would allow them to trace where
the stormwater is coming from and where it is going to.
Rebecca commented too that the map is a requirement of the stormwater program. She stated that our
former public works employees knew a lot about our ditches, collection lines, etc.; however, we don’t have
record of that information, and we need maps to provide the information. Rebecca stated that we had
applied for a grant to cover a portion of the expenses of the mapping, but we were not awarded the grant.
She commented that she budgeted with the hope of getting the grant, but since that did not happen, she
would be presenting a budget revision later in this meeting for the cost of the mapping.
Motion: (Rick Shew/Barry Mitchell) to approve the contract for the mapping services with the WPCOG
as requested. Unanimously approved.

HUB Committee Report:
Janice Woodie gave the Board reports from the HUB. She discussed the tenants that are now at the HUB.
She explained that the tenants report shows projected revenues through the end of the fiscal year, with
some of the revenue already reflected in this year’s budget. She commented that the HUB is doing very
well.
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Janice discussed repairs that are needed in the auditorium, and she presented the following quotes for the
repairs.
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Janice stated that the auditorium has not been painted in over 20+ years, and unfortunately there are signs
left over on the walls and ceilings from the problems we’ve experienced over the years. In the back part of
the auditorium where the dressing rooms are, there is damage from the roof leaking. She commented,
however, that the stage walls and ceilings are the least damaged, and she suggested if any of the repairs
need to be left off, it should be the repairs for the stage.
Janice stated that the lowest quote came from Chris Holder, who has done painting before at the HUB, and
did a good job. If the stage is left off, Chris’ quote was $9,045.00.
Janice then discussed the status of heating and air for both buildings. She stated that we have some tenants
in both Building A and Building B that are in rooms with the heat/air being controlled by other rooms
which is not good. She stated that all of the units will need to be replaced at some point, but she believed it
would be a good idea to begin with the rooms that are rented. She presented a quote from Joe Icard for
$4,500 for heating/air units, and she stated that she believed Room #2, Bldg. A, rented by Jan Karon should
be at the top of the list for getting a unit. Janice commented that there are two other rooms in the Building
A - one room is being rented by Kim Picton, and the other is upstairs with a tenant up there. This makes a
total of three rooms @ $4,500 each unit – Total $13,500.
Janice stated that Joe Bigley, a tenant in Building A, plans to remove all of the kitchen equipment for us,
which will save us a lot of money. She stated that Mr. Bigley has been renting a room upstairs since
September, and his room is being heat/air-fed by the teaching room from Red Awning Gallery. She stated
that another room is under this same circumstance, but it has not been rented.
Janice reported that in Building B, there are two rooms heat/air-fed by other rooms. Smart Start Office is
being fed by Carmela Tomlinson’s office, and upstairs in B building there are two small rooms that are
being fed by two small units. She stated that there are two small office spaces upstairs that cannot be rented
because of the hearing and air. Janice commented that overall, Building B has sufficient heat.
Janet reviewed request for repairs:

$ 9,045 for painting the auditorium
$13,500 for heating/air units occupied units in Bldg. A
$ 4,500 for occupied room in Bldg. B (plus two rooms upstairs)

Janet asked if there is enough funding in fundraising to cover these costs.
Janice stated that there are not enough funds available in fundraising, but there are enough funds in the
HUB budget in Maintenance & Repair (M/R). Janice commented that there are additional lease monies
available, but she would like for the funding to come from M/R.
Janet suggested that we may want to wait on the heating/air units for Building B since there is sufficient
heat in the building and we can get by with just heat for a few months.
Rick asked where the units would be placed.
Janice stated that the units will be placed outside on the ground, and none of the units would be inside.
She stated that as we change out these units they will not only look better, but will run more efficiently as
well.
Rick agreed that we should hold off on B Building for the time being.
Jeff stated that we need to make sure to keep our tenants happy – happy tenants will help bring in other
tenants.
Rick asked if Joe thinks these units would fix our problems with heating and air. Rick commented that he
does not want to just put a “Band-Aid” on the problem.
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Janice stated that according to Joe, he believes this is our best repair option at this time.
Motion: (Jeff Link/Rick Shew) to approve the $9,045 quote from Chris Holder for repainting the
auditorium, stage bathrooms and dressing rooms adjacent to the stage, and allocate $13,500 for 3 heating
and air units in HUB Building A, with the funding coming from HUB Budget, Maintenance & Repair.
Unanimously approved.

Discussion of Contracts - Jan Karon:
Ann stated that Carroll has been working with Jan Karon’s attorney’s on updating Jan’s contracts with the
Town.
Rebecca reviewed the changes Jan Karon had requested for her contracts for Building A. Jan wanted the
name for lessee or tenant to be changed to “The Mitford Museum,” and she also wanted all of the rooms she
is leasing in the building combined into a single description in one contract. Rebecca stated that Jan initially
leased room 1 for her museum, with rooms 2 & 3 being leased later, and now she wants to expand the
museum into a book store. Suite 2, which was the former “Welcome Room” was also leased as a front office
and meeting room. Jan also wanted to add a trade clause to the agreement so that she could add fixtures
that could be taken with her if the contract is ever ended. Rebecca commented that this lease is very much
like all of our other leases in the building, and we will probably add the trade clause to all of our leases as
they are renewed with our other tenants.
Carroll stated that Jan’s attorney wanted to add a reference to commons areas, which would specify that
they get the use of the area they are renting along with use of the hallways, commons areas, parking lots,
etc.
Rebecca reviewed the Charitable Grant Agreement for the Mitford Children’s Foundation. Jan is granting
the Town $25, 000 in grant funds for landscaping improvements at the HUB building. Rebecca commented
that the stipulations in the agreement are things we do anyway, such as making records available to her,
etc. Jan requested that the Town agree to a one-year contract (4 seasons) after installation to make sure the
landscaping is viable for another year. The estimated cost for the yearlong contract was $3,900.00.
Carroll stated that one board cannot bind another board a year from now to enter into a specific contract. So
he worded the clause in the contact as follows: “The Town agrees to diligently pursue and complete the
Improvements within one (1) year from the remittance of the Grant Funds to Town, and agrees to four (4)
season maintenance contract with the installing landscaper for one year following landscape installation at
a price to be determined in the sole discretion of Board of Commissioners of Town of Hudson.”
Rebecca mentioned the landscaping proposal, and commented that the Board is aware of what has been
planned for the landscaping project. She commented that she knows it will be beautifully done. She also
commented that although the Grant will not include improvements to the Veterans Memorial and the pond,
improvements to the Memorial and the pond will be included in the project and funded through
fundraising monies.
Janet commented that she wanted to make sure the Town’s Landscaping Crew is aware and involved with
the project.
Rebecca stated that as the project begins, we will make sure to involve our landscapers.
Motion: (Rick Shew/Jonathan Greer) to approve all three contracts (lease agreement changes, Charitable
Grant Agreement, landscaping project) as presented. Unanimously approved.
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Update from HUB Steering Committee:
Kathy thanked the Board for putting their faith in a team of citizens who have worked to improve the HUB.
She stated that the Steering Committee has enjoyed working with the Town on this project. She also
thanked the Board for working with Jan Karon and her requests. Jan is very excited about bringing Mitford
home to her Hudson museum.
Kathy stated that one of the major focus points now for the Steering Committee is in the business center.
She commented that we are so fortunate to be working with Carmela Tomlinson, and to be enjoying the
beautiful business center space she has created. The upstairs center room, which is the largest room, is
being set up to become a 5 station entrepreneurial center. The center is referred to as EDGE, which stands
for Entrepreneurial Development and Group Engagement. Kathy explained that this group will be
working from smaller offices. It puts them in an environment that helps them to learn from each other. She
commented that Public Works Staff along with the HUB Staff have worked very hard to get the room
together. She stated that we believe this will help with the engagement of working with college students.
Ann thanked everyone for all of the work that has been done on this project. She stated that on a good news
note - she talked to the contractor about the elevator and work is expected to begin on Dec. 9th. Hopefully,
it should be ready to go by the end of the year.
Ann also stated that we have been approved for the Blue Ridge Craft Trail, which is great news for the HUB
Station. She stated that the HUB will be advertised all over the State. Ann commented that we have finally
arrived, and it will be great going forward!!
The Board thanked Ann, Janice and Kathy and all the members of the Steering Committee for the success of
this project.
Rebecca stated that we have tenants, and we need to support these tenants. We need to spread the word
that these tenants are there and ready to do business.
Rick asked about signage for outside.
Ann stated that we are looking into signage for the highway. She commented that we will have to
repurpose our DOT signage, because we cannot put up additional signs. Kathy stated that campus signs
could be made by Joe Bigley, who has offered to make signs out of metal. – we are trying to decide what we
need to do. Blue Ridge Craft Trail is expecting us to have great signage.

PARTF Grant Progress Report – Optimist Park:
Rebecca stated that based on the timetable we have set for ourselves to complete this project, we are about
5% done at the last reporting. This project is a $445,160 project to redevelop the Optimist Park. The
Recreation Committee has been hard at work, giving directions on what should be done when possible.
COVID is holding things up, but is at the same time creating a good time to get things done. Demolition has
taken place, and we have tried to salvage what we felt like could be repurposed and used. She stated that
we have repurposed a building that we plan to use for storage in Hickman Windmill Park. Allen Steward
is doing pro bono architectural work for us once again, and we have met with contractors and let the bids
for the restrooms and concession stands. She stated that we have until the end of February 2021 to
complete this part of the project and stay on schedule. Rebecca commented that Chuck Raby has done very
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well with donations, and is still actively selling bricks for Hudson Athletic Walkway of Fame. She stated
that very soon there should be
a lot to see.

Budget Revisions:
Rebecca presented the
following budget revisions:

Budget Amend. #21-10
Cares Act - As we are
spending money for COVIDrelated things, we are being
reimbursed, and the
reimbursement is divided
among 5 depts.
Also, our equipment for
recording the meetings is made
possible because of COVID
funds. Rebecca commented
Caldwell County
Commissioners are responsible
for us having this funding available to us.

Budget Amend #21-11
An adjustment from budget to
actual for sales tax revenue.
Rebecca stated that we budgeted
very conservatively for sales tax
revenue, but thankfully, it has
come in healthier than expected.
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Budget Amend. #21-12
Mitford Museum – Revision to
Landscaping Fund 25 account for the
$25,000 Grant – -contract approved tonight
– and from the Fundraising Fund we’re
moving $4,000 from contracted services into
Landscaping for the match we’re making to
cover the additional cost of the contract.

Budget Amend. #21-13
Reflect the additional leasing revenue
from Building B.
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Motion: (Jonathan Greer/Barry Mitchell) to approve all of the budget amendments as presented.
Unanimously approved.

Adopt change to the Police Administrative Specialist Job Description:
Chief Blevins stated that in order for our Police Administrative Specialist, Lisa King, to dispatch officers,
she has to be Telecommunicator certified. He stated that Lisa has finished her certification training, did
very well on her test, and has been certified. Chief Blevins stated that since Telecommunicator Training is
now a requirement for our Police Administrative Specialist position, we need to add the requirement to our
Job Description for the position. The requirement would be added under Special Requirements.
Motion: (Rick Shew/Ann Smith) to approve the Job Description amendment for Police Administrative
Specialist position as requested. Unanimously approved.

Public Comment & Informal Discussion:
Discuss Christmas Events: Janet stated that the Board needs to decide whether or not to cancel our
Christmas Events for this year. Town events include:





Light Up Hudson (Trees at businesses – Already cancelled for this year.)
Tree Lighting Ceremonies
Christmas Parade
Annual Christmas Show at HUB (Already cancelled for this year)

Janet commented that both Lenoir and Granite Falls have decided to cancel their Christmas Parades this
year.
Rebecca commented that parades take preparation, and we are already getting inquiries about signing up to
participate.
Jeff commented that due to COVID restrictions, schools will probably not be able to participate.
Motion: (Larry Chapman/Jonathan Greer) to cancel the Tree Lighting Ceremonies and the Christmas
Parade for this year. Unanimously approved.
Financial Statement:
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Rebecca reported that the auditor has completed the audit, and the Board should be getting the audit report
in the next couple months.

Adjournment:
Motion: (Larry Chapman/Jeff Link) to adjourn the meeting. Unanimously approved.

______________________________________
Tamra T. Swanson, Town Clerk
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